Evonik’s Dynasylan® products in adhesives and sealant applications for construction

- **Dynasylan® SIVO 203**: Unique adhesion promoter for color stable silicone sealants and well-balanced mechanicals.

- **Dynasylan® 1146**: Multifunctional adhesion promoter also for critical substrates, and for highly elastic SMP-sealants, reduced yellowing and no labelling!

- **Dynasylan® 1124**: Symmetric, secondary aminosilane with high crosslinking ability to modify PU backbones or to improve cohesion of SMP- and PU-systems.

- **Dynasylan® 1189**: The endcapper of 1st choice for STPU-based adhesives & sealants, especially suitable for parquet adhesives.

- **VPS SIVO 260**: New adhesion promoter for difficult to adhere plastics, especially PC, and metals.

- **VPS SIVO 280**: New adhesion promoter for difficult to adhere plastics, especially PMMA, and metals.

- **Unique adhesion promoter for color stable silicone sealants and well-balanced mechanicals**

- **Multifunctional adhesion promoter also for critical substrates, and for highly elastic SMP-sealants, reduced yellowing and no labelling!**

- **Symmetric, secondary aminosilane with high crosslinking ability to modify PU backbones or to improve cohesion of SMP- and PU-systems**

- **The endcapper of 1st choice for STPU-based adhesives & sealants, especially suitable for parquet adhesives**

- **New adhesion promoter for difficult to adhere plastics, especially PC, and metals**

- **New adhesion promoter for difficult to adhere plastics, especially PMMA, and metals**